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ABSTRACT^

Experimental determination of different irrigation interval on growth parameters of Jathropha
crops was done. It was carried out in the field at Oidan- Rwano Campus, Federa Untvers^
„fTechnology Minna, Niger State. Jathropha were planted in nine different Conorsi^icatedthreeconuinersfbrasampleandthreediftrentsampleswereobservedfor.he ;
period of90 days.

The parameters monitored during the period were leaf area index, stem girth, number of1J
and1 of growth. During the period, different irrigation intervals were also expertmente .TtfirStsamp,ewereirrig,ed3daysmterv,,whileth=seeondsamP,werewatered5dfs
interval and 7days interval given in sample C, all for the period of 90 days.
At the end ofthe period, the .suits of the parameters monitored are for Sample A. Leaf*ea
Lex ,5x8.3, Sample B7.3x7.3, while Samp>eCrecorded 7x7em. Stem gtrth, Samp, AJ
15.3cm while BSample was 1.2.3cm and Ucm for CSample

Number of leaves for Sample Awas counted 7, whileBwas also 7and6leaves were counted

Sample Cwas recorded lowest to be 15.6cm. It was deduced that the result of 90 dayshZLthe growth parameters of Sample A, BandCwere different from one anotp

which were different.
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CHAPTER 0H§

10 Background of study.
aa bv Portuguese seafarer from its centre of

— ——SP;t^B^other—inoriginincentralAmerlcaandMexicovtacapeVerd . ^
, s • It is now widespread throughout the trop

te first half of the nineteen*
jathropha economic importance c ^ ^ ^^ fc

—^^"^rsoapp—.However *is trade deciinedih.
—--—j;,^.^-^—-"1950s with the development of .^.^j. the past jathropha oil^ropha oil had disappeared^—r,2003.He^8.^ ^ ^̂ ^

^PlantaSaliVto8 hlp^-vahiUap,anK.-ropha,potenti.Ma.gasearandUgandatoprovtdephy.caP. uringthesecondworid
^petroleumfuelsubstitu.has.ongbeenrecogn,,.! ^

throughout the tropics as ornament., plan,*«-- ^ ^ _̂ .^„iginating in

can attain

thro„ghou, the tropics as «_.- ^ „„,mostly native,-new world, A,tough«^rsmaiitree
fc old wo**,-! 3—asuccu^ m̂^_^tKe ^
heightSofmorefca„5^rsdependmgo„,h^ ^^

~\a ^pedline generally nomsliBhUy more than two years old. Seed ^ ^ ^ ,
^ the leave arranged alternativeand many secondary root .the 1- dfemale flower on the same plant Jathropha

•„ meaning it carries separate male and female
monoecious .meaning

l

i
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! grows readily from seed which germinate in aroundA0 day or from stem cuttings .Crow -
| rapid ,The P- may reach one metre and Hower within f.ve months under good con ,t,on

i being washed on, by heavy.rain ,It from being washed out by heavy r,n ,!t also tmproves
J rai„„Krinm.ra.ionwhenplan«e.inlinetofarmcontour
»

)

i 12 irrigation Background
i ' ^ingatthepopuiationexplosionofhum^hereisneedforadcateandcp.
S ^productiontomeetthetrendinwhichhumanityisgrowingandforitssurvivalsmeel

ftlofsurviva,„fhumani,de^onregu,arandadequa,ecropsproduc,i„nRaTnecds
t0 ta uti,ized and preserved for crop production through farming system, in ashuanon o
adver5e effect of either lac. of rain or excessive rainfa,,, The chain of technologrea,

ofirrigatio,ExceSswatereanbestoredby—ing dams, reservoirs and releajtn -. t
u • i tpm, this svstem of technologicala a rr,unta 19721 In technical term, tms sybieiu uthe field whenever is needed [Gupta,l* u\m

adv„t ,„ agriculture is .now as irrigation system, it is avery important system or

• as 3300BC in Bgy, — near Nile However, with the .end of development .
enBtaeeri„g and technology.,^ can be practiced on large scale proje. as mea.
lg *e population explosion of human, by providing high product,., of ~

. . , ,nrface irrigation method was being practised such as
ancient practise of irrigation, surface irrigauo ...

. , up nractise of irrigation has.rrow.basin.borders.flooding.chec. but in technology, age, The practtse
bee„ extended beyond surface irrigation in which irrigation water ,s apphed to

a, and infltratc through the so,, within the root - of crops. The moderr^ practtse of

r
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. em0d include sub-surface irrigation know as sub irrigation sprinkler, trickle or
drip. High products ofcops ,s ^

r* of humanity by taking this into consrderauon, there
to the generally of humanity y .(

infl„e„ce irrigation system app„cabi,ity and not undermme the ~* J^
W.--*-----"-'--•,*,,"",*^a„ds„ehco„sideratio»h,c,ude,hefo,loWmgfacto,s(DyaraandReger,W90,

L The technical efficiency in terms

, The cost of investment operation and maintenance

ofcontrol of the amount ofwater applied.

3.
The cropping system

to the availability and cost of capital, labour and cost of

4. General economic data that
and output, in addition, the general data pertaining

to the crop to be irrigated

input

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT.
1.3.1 AIMS AND

In an attempt to find available data ready for proper

the following are to be established:

irrigation design for Jatlhropha crop,

nterval.TodetermineutegrowthparameterofMhrophaatdifferentirrigation.
..Xostudytheeffectofwaterstresshrdifferentstagesof.Utrophagrow.h

1.3.2 Scope of the study
♦ -wnds solely on rainfall which restrict,„ most developing countries farming system depends ,

, ,t„,um rainy season. Irrigation system >s away to thts climat,produc,ionoferopstoon,ydur,ngra,ny ^ of Ration water
dependence of rainfall but the problem hes on madeo.ua^ementofcropsCUmsky.Pran.niPreybersandTcchobanog.ous,

These problems among others are:



)
1

1. Determination of sources of available water^

2. Design of storage reservoir to assure necessary water

3 Analysis ofchemical-quality ofavailable water.
4; Economic analysis of the project to determine whether the estimated cost is ret,,

from the potential benefit and ,

5. The financial analysis to establish arepayment plan.

1.4 Justification

irrigation is an expensive scheme that involves ,arge sum of capita, in the limitathj of the
project success of irrigation project depends on the available da—tion in desigmng
irriga,io„ project. ,n addition irrigation system is ameans to enhance growth in cop
production.

mable



CHAPTER TWO

2.0
LITERATUREREVIEW

2.1.0 JATHROPHA CROP

In Congo, this plant is found in almost all the areas. The population uses it for the
clothes industry of the fences and in the pharmacopeia, in reason of its
many the rapeutic virtues (Kerharo, 1974). Jathropha curcas, is adrought resistant^
tree and the oil from its seeds has bee, found useful for medicinal and veterinary purposes, as

insecticide, for soap production

and as afue, substitute (Gubitz* al, 1999).There is alarge variability in different accessions
oUalmpha curcas from diverse agro climatic regions
(Kaushite al., 2007). Augustus e, al. (2002) have reported that Jatropha curcas seeds
contain around 20-40% oil. Its oil fraction consists ofboth saturated (14.1%palmitic achl and
6.7% stearic acid) and unsaturated fatty

acids (47% oleic acid and 31.6 of linoleic acid). Recently, there is areport (Martinez-H
e, <A, 2006) reported that the major fatty acids found in the oil samples wereoleic (41
48.8% ), linoleic (34.6-44.4% ), palmitic (10.5-13.0%), and stearic (2.3-2.8%) acids. Because
ofthe strong competition between human consumption and the soap factory for the use of
vegetable oils, it is advantageous that Africa develops other sources ofvegetable oils if
production. The curcas ofJatropha is instigator, because the seed contains oil 58% roughly'

2.1.2 Occurrence:

errera

5-

Jathropha originates from Mexico and Central America, but has spread ail over the world and
ismostly used for hedges.

I
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2.1.2. Properties
Many investigations have been done on

The seeds contain:

Material Kernel (60%of weight)

Shell (40%of weight) Meal
Crude protein 25.6 4.5 61.2

Lipid (crude fat) 56.8 1.4 1.2

Ash 3.6 6.1 10.4

Neutral detergent fibre 3.5 85.8 8.1
Acid detergent fibre 3.0 75.6 6.8

Acid detergent lignin 0.1 47.5 0.3
Gross energy (MJAcg) 30.5 19.5 18.0

Sources: [3,5]
seed oil is 80 percent unsaturated, made up

2.1.3 Uses

Jathropha Curcas

Whole Plant:

- Erosion control

-Hedge plant

- Medicinaluse

- Plant protestantS

-Firewood

- Green manure

VtiJ

the content of the Jathropha seeds.

mainly ofoleic and linoleic acid. Most

Fruits Fruit hulls Combustibles, green manure Seeds

i

f
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Seed oil Seed cake

- Soapproduction - manure

- Fuel- input for biogas production

- Medicinal uses - inputfor combustion or charcoal production

2*1.4 Use of the whole Plant:

Erosion control as hedge plant

In the tropics, the plant is widely used as a hedge in fields and settlements. Itprotects plants

against wind erosion and keeps animals out. Jatropha ischosen for this purpose mainly

because itcan easily be propagated by cuttings, densely planted for this purpose, and because

the species is not browsed by cattle. The roots also forma protection against water erosion,

and can protect against soil erosion by runoff ifplanted with Vetiver grass or lemon grass.

When grown from seeds, the plants are edible for the first 3 months, since the toxic material

has not been developed yet. It should beprotected from animals inthese early stages. It can

also be eaten safely, when steamed or stewed.

Consumption of seeds or seed cake should beavoided inall cases!!

Medicinal use

The name "Jathropha" refers tomedicinal uses, from the Greek jatros, meaning

"Doctor" and "trophe", meaning food". Preparations of allparts of the plant, including

seeds, leaves and bark, fresh or asa decoction, are used intraditional medicine and veterinary

purposes. The oil has a strong purgative action and is widely used to treat skin diseases and to

soothe pain from rheumatism. The sap flowing from the stem is used tocontrol the bleeding

ofwounds.

><%•
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Extracts frontal, parts of*epW
exper,men«donearesti,„ncXperi-~

cinre they belong to2-l-5VirUSeS • Wforvirusesuratattaekabocassava.stncet
Unfortu„ate,ythephys,cnu,-H<.stfor .^.^refore physte nut

^-..----•,'-,,P',,*iiIlllil--l.--«^«'-*-*—*.*-—!"^.tultocashewnuttrees,whichocourin,argelha,Ucou,dpossib,ycon*vuusesharmfu
. • „u nver the country-quantities all over roc

ft—.-*--" dtorfirewood,bu,i.,slow,ua,itywood.The,eaves
Thep,antsandfruUhu„scou,dbeusedforf

^ oc areen manure in me^dthefruUhullscanbeusedasgreen

Seed oil uses . f^l \„ oil lamps or

.eseedoilcan—"*-"**
Stoves, or as PPO for diese, engines.

Soaprroduetioo. " Cape Verde islands to produce

*——••^^-^iTJi-.——•«—i—soa,Fromthe,0stothe,0ssome2 00to ^ (A„sha) and for short

' ,»Bmbabwe.Ueoi,isbo,,edwithasoda^ aptapositiv6effectsonthe

andisthereforemarketedforn.edicinaipurp •
' 0m,ca„yattractiveusesofJa«hrophao,,.In[2,

most economically a



2004], some economic calculations are given for the production ofsoap, as well as the

production ofPPO, inTanzania.

Fuel

After pressing the seeds, the filtered oil can be directly used as PPO in diesel

Engines. Because ofslightly different properties ofPPO compared with fossil diesel, newer

types ofdiesel engines must be adapted. Generally the Diesel engine isvery suited torun on

PPO. Infact Rudolf Diesel designed his first engine to run onplant oil aswell. Many types of

diesel engines have indirect injection (IDI) with pre-chambers. The PPO can be used freely in

these engines, which are still commonplace in developing countries. Some typical brand

names are: Lister, Deutz, IFA, DMS, and Farymann. Probably most of these areIDI types.

Elsbett diesel engines have been designed especially for the use ofPPO.. Direct Injection

diesels can also run onPPO, butsome modifications have to bemade to theengines,. Mainly

cold start and low-load situations (idling etc.) are dangerous when using PPO. Atwo-tank

system, using PPO only for full load ofthe hot engine, overcomes most problems. The engine

should be monitored properly for lubrication oil production orconsumption and coke deposit

inthe combustion chamber. Toproduce a generally usable bio fuel for any diesel engine, the

PPO canbe converted to biodiesel with a traris-etherification process. Theresulting biodiesel

can be used in any diesel engine without adaptations (except for pure rubber hoses which

deteriorate after longer contact with pure biodiesel).

This is not acomplex process, but requires the addition ofmethanol (or ethanol) and caustic

soda, increasing the cost ofthe final product. This is mostly done in Europe, notably in

Germany and France, from rape seedoil.

This process requires the use ofelectricity, and therefore bio-diesel production is typically

feasible on a large scale, atcentralized production plants. It is not so suitable for small scale



i applications, although small systems have been designed in India, powered by human
k

; pedalling force (cycling).

"I Medicinal uses
5;
.» Theoil can also be usedfor medicinal purposes, see earlier.

3 Seed cake uses

j
I Manure
n

1

I Agood application for the seed cake'is to use itas organic manure, replacing

| Chemical fertilizer. It has nitrogen content similar to that from cake ofcastor bean or chicken
i ' manure. The nitrogen content ranges from 3.2 to 3.8%.

\ 2.2.0 Irrigation Engineering and Scope of Irrigation System

j Irrigation technology include design of works related to river control, drainage of water
•

•j logged areas and generation of Hydro-electric power. It also deals with the design

\ construction ofall related works, such as dams, head works distribution system in connection

1 with storage or diversion of water and its distribution as well as sub soil drainage. (Gupta,
!• 1972).
I

1I The application ofwater to the crops at proper time in proper quantities, its distribution dn

\ the field and the best method for its application is also an aspect ofirrigation science. In a

4 broader approach, irrigation water serves the following purposes:
1
i
i
I 1. Acts as a solvent for the soil.
I
)
]

•i
j

l

i

2. For the chemical action within the plant leading to its growth.

3. Controls temperature of the soil.

] 4. Dilutes the salts present in the soil.
I
t 5. Supports moisture to the soil.

6. It softens the tillage pans

10
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2.2.1 Method of Irrigation.

Basically, irrigation isaccomplished with the following methods:

1. Surface irrigation.

2. Sub-surface irrigation

3. Sprinkler irrigation.

2.2.2 Surface Irrigation

The traditional form of irrigation in the arid zones is the surface irrigation whether the

method used is basin, furrow or simple flood irrigation, the basic principle is the same,

Water is applied to the surface of the soil at some distance from the roots of plants, and the

characteristics of the soil surface - slope and permeability are relied upon to control the

supply ofwater to the plant root zone. The simplest system is a man with a horse. This is

often used in the Middle East with small basins around each tree or shrubs to flood grass

areas.

2.2.3 Sprinkler Irrigation

The second most widely used irrigation system is sprinkler or overhead irrigation.

equipment used ranges from the very large centre pivot units which irrigate areas up to

hectares with a single unit to a small closely-spaced sprinklers for nursery or decorative

works to the wide availability of light weight aluminium tube resulted in considerable use

portable and semi-portable system which have relatively low cost. The characteristic of this

type of system is that water is piped to distributed point from which it is sprayed on to }he

crop on the soil below the crop. Sprinkler irrigation is in a sense most natural form

irrigation since it essential simulates rain.

11
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2.2A Drip Irrigation
*%>

2.2.5 Irrigation

The fourth majour type of irrigation system is sub - irrigation. This is normally achieved

either creating an artificial water table just below the ground surface or by burying a drip

irrigation system or a network o f perforated pipes. When the water is supplied at a depth of

about 30 - 75cm moisture rises by capillary action into the root zone. The system normally

requires an impermeable layer below the excessive losses to the percolation.

2.2.6 Soil Physical Properties Influencing Irrigation

The use of drip irrigation on a wide scale is relatively recent development. Drip (or trick)

irrigation delivers water in controlled quantities to individual plant or group of plants. The

system uses a network of small bore plastic tube laid on the ground surface adjacent to each

plant a dripper - a specially constructed calibrated orifice delivers water at a rate normally

between 2-12 litres per hour by delivering exactly the amount ofwater the plant required and

applying it directly to the soil adjacent to the plant trickle irrigation system achieved h}gh

irrigation efficiencies.

by

' Soil is made up of three phase components such as solid phase made of mineral

organic matter and various chemical compound; the liquid phase called solid moisture and

thee gaseous phase called soil air. The solid phase includes soil particle, size and shape.

Numerous living organisms such as bacteria, fungi algae protozoa, insects and small animals

which directly or in directly affect soil structure and plant growth.

2.3.0 Drainage

More than 100 million hectares of land have been drained throughout the world. Much oft lis

is in the humid temperate area like the Eastern USA and Europe, but artificial drainage is ajiso

12
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4

necessary in many irrigated land of arid and semi*- arid to prevent Stalinization. '
Netherlands are good example of an intensively drained humid area with more than hal

the 2.5 million hectares ofcultivated land drained.

2.3.1 Surface Drainage

Surface drainage system must be asuitable for mechanized operations on various typ:

topography such as pothole areas, flat field, and gently sloping land irrigated areas such as
drain are needle to collect waste water from surface irrigation pothole areas are frequently

found in glaciated region where the topography is relatively flat and geographic erosion has

not had time to develop natural outlets.

2.3.2 Effects of Poor Drainage.

The effects of poor or inadequate drainage system can be summarized as follows:

- Results in pooraeration

- Uptake ofnutrient and water restricted

- Nitrogen becomes limiting factor that is not easily absorbed by root hair.

- High water table destroy soil structure

- Soil temperature isaffected

2.3.3 Chemical Nature of Soil

Mineral components ofthe soil are made largely of silica and silicates. Chemical composition

of particles varies from profile to profile which contains the larger particles having larger
silica while finer particles contain more potassium, calcium and phosphorus. Dominant

minerals are quartz in sand, quartz and feldspar in fine sand and silt, mica, vermiculite,

montmorillomite, kaolimite and amorphous colloids in clay. (Michael 1978).

13
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2.3.4 Plant Structure

The morphology of a plant consists of roots, stem and leaves. Leaves are borne through stem

in all plants. These organs are mainly responsible for the loss of water. Pore on the leaves are

the stomata and surrounded by guard cells. The stoma regulates the loss of water as vapours

and the exchange of carbon dioxide in the leaf and other organs. The leaves maintain their

continuity of structure with the stem which has conducting tissues which are the xylem £nd

phloem. Xylem is the main channel of water transport. Root hair is largely involved in water

uptake. (Michael 1978).

2.4.0 Water Relation of Soil

Pore spaces in soil are partly filled with soil air liquid vapour and partlywith liquid phase of

soil water. (Ghuman and Maurya, 1986) gave the assertion that irrigation water is very

necessary because a large amount of irrigation water would affect the suitability of the soil

for crop production. Water affects intensely many physical and chemical reaction of soil

well as plantgrowth. Soil servesas storagereservoir for water.

2.4.1 Movement of Water into Soil.

The movementof water in the soil is complex becauseof the various state and direction w£i

moves and also because of the forces that cause it to move. The movement of water from

surfaceand through the soil is called soil water intake (Obiechefu 1990).

as
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i
2.4.2 Plant Water Relationship fft

The importance ofwater to living plants is given by (Chapman and Carter 1976) asfollows

Water is the majour constituent ofthe living cell. Between 85% and 95% ofthe live weight of

most plant tissue in plant. Water in the livingcell is a universal solvent that carries essential

nutrients through the plant and allow critical chemical reaction to occur.

Water through its complex relation with osmotic substance (such as salt) in the cell is

essential for cell turgidity and forcellelongation.

The metabolic activity of cells and plants is closely related to their water content. Growth of

plants is controlled by the rates offcell division and enlargement and by the supply oforganic

and inorganic compounds required for the synthesis ofnew protoplasm and cell walls. Water

plays a leading role in photosynthesis of a plant.

2.4.2 Soil Water

The presence ofwater in soil is essential for the survival and growth ofplants and other soil

organisms. The soil moisture regime often relative ofclimatic factors isa majour determinant

ofthe productivity ofterrestrial ecosystems including agricultural system movement ofwater

and substance dissolved in itthrough the soil profile is ofgreat consequence quantity oflocal

and regular water resources. Water moving through the regolith is also a major driving force

in soil formation.

2.4.3 Ground Water Flow

The quantitative description of water flow through a porous medium was given by Henri

(1856) who reported on the filtration of water flowing through a sand bed for an improved

.15



supply for Dijon. The modern statement of Darcy'sjaw for flow in asaturated medium is

y=5=K(2-.i)

where Qis the rate of discharge of water through across section area, which is taken normal
to the direction of flow, Kis aproportionality constant 0is the hydraulic potential given by

P+Z and V isthe discharge per unitarea.

2.4.4 Gravitational Potential

The water content of soil can be measured by finding the mass Mw ofwater lost upon drying

asample in an oven at 105°C to aconstant mass Ms the water constant on amass basis is

m ~ Mm

Since the amount of water lost increases with the drying temperature in any soil that contain

clay or organic matter. The oven temperature must be controlled within arange of abouf

-110°C for routine work the procedure is set out by Gardner (1986).

2.4.5 Soil Water Potential

Water in the soil is seldom in the static state under non-equilibrium condition there is a

tendency for it to move at agiven point in adirection that results from the combined effects

of gravity, hydrostatic pressure and either possible force. The movement is towards aposition
of lower energy sources. Energy is used up in overcoming the viscous resistance to flow. The

force resulting from the various water moving forces can be obtained in both magnitude and

direction from the gradient ofpotential energy at apoint.

100
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^jpwp,^* £* r^

2.4.6 Matrix Potential
Waterisheldwithinlhesoiima^byadsorptionatthesurfaceofpaniclesandbyca,

.eurasaconscuence. Surface of^ grains are not so relative and only Imuted
adsorption can be drawn into pores between the grains by capiUari^.

2.4.7 Hydrological Cycle

Thescie„ceof metrology isaplant ofthe much broader Held ofhydrology which included

stu

«§*

ipillarity

ing can

surface

Jd;Tfwatcrasitoccurein,hea,mosphereaswc,,asona„dbeloW,hesurfaceofheeart,
The formation of precipitation, which may occur as rain, snow, sieeve or hail. Soje of th.s
palpitation evaporates parti* or completely before reaching the ground. Precipitation
reaching the earth surface may be interpreted by vegetation. „may infiltrate the surface of
the ground, i, may evaporate or it may » off the surface. Evaporation may be from the
surface or from leaves of plan, through transpiration. Atotal rainfall moves over the earth
surface as run-off another portion moves into the soil surface is used by vegetation becomes
part ofdeep ground water supply.

2.4.8 Precipitation

Precipitation may occur in any of anumber of forms and may change from Jne form to
another during *decent. The form of precipitation consisting of falling water droplets may
*classified as dri^le or rain drizzle consists ofqui«e uniform precipitation whiJh drops less

sleet from where raindrops are falling through air having a, atemperature below freeing a
bailstoneisanaccumulationofmanyof.hem.Layersoficeoverasnowpelletoftheformof
precipitation, rain and snow make the greatest contribution to our water supply.

' . t 17



2.4.9 Infiltration

Water enters the soil pore space

the soil

/ =
A*T

<&p

interand becomes soil water and the rate at which water can,:

Where Qis the volume o,antity of water (M'). —on Ais - ~ <**> •* ""**
r, • oTkthe: time (s) The infiltration capacity is not constant(M2) exposed to infiltration and Tis the time (s). me

to but generally decreases during an irrigation or rainfall episode.

2.5.0 Surface Run Off

aunoff occurs oniy when the rate of predion exceeds the rate at which wa|r may
infll„ate into the soil after the infiltration rate is satisfied water begins to fi„ the depression.
Small and large on the soi, surface. As the depression are filled over land fiow begin dte
depth of water build up on me surface until it is sufficient to result in equi.,brium with the
rate of precipitation less than interception.

2.5.1 Percolation

uis atransitional phenomenon tha, takes place a, the soil surface. Once the water has
infiltrated the soil, the water moves downward into the profile. Bod, saturated and

percolation isrelatedtoUte soil, hydraulic conductivi,.,n case ofwater,a, has infil-
arelatively dry soli; the progress of water movement can be observed by darkened colour of

soil as it becomes wet.

over
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I6„ Evaporation, Transpiration and Consumption

. •.pr0eess which converts water into vapour. The conversion occurs through
absorption ofheat energy. c-vaF

water bore soil or vegetation with soil beneath.
„ .ofthetotalevaporationwhichenterstheatmospherefrom

Transpiration occurs as the part oi the total p
soil through the plant

Evapotranspiration ,s the ^ ^ ^ |
process and that amount that is evaporated from
crop. (Ekwue, 1998).

n transoiration from large vegetation

-rr-rr.;;—r
r—«-—-~:r:r;r.
available.
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CHAPTER THREE

30 EXPERIMEKTAEDESIG* ^
3." w . The containers <uusedfor.hee^- fteritw sted

. t6rrespective,y.So««sP^n.oe^of*
and20em,nd.ametertesp xttire and structure.
^besandtoamysCandoflhesa

ppfted to the container ti« saturation was rea f̂ten
Water was applie"1 ,,„ avoid external eftect oMiners were carved by net to avot, ^ .^me
THewl* confers top aftCT being net to avotd fall S
white nylon was also used to co

Plastic containers were

containers.

3l planting3.1 Pla,rti°g „ t3cm deep and at adistancerfner hole about 3cm oeep
u .„.ds were sown with aseeap maturatio:Thelathrophaseedsw ^ ^ o£ m

uetweenho.es within container. T*.
ready for harvest as dry seeds-

of 5cm

mwhich is

3.2 Water ApP'̂ io" ^ ^ A„ M, A,
applledatthreedayi-alforthe-s^ asbbeUedB„

Water was appl^ second bucket
u,„g curing «*~ and +*-* ^ label,ed C, * C3 «asiB.was.soirrigatedat.days^- ^ ,e was

recorded. Water was applied
water table depth. •
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.dasBu,k£ns„ypar.,cledensityof*esoilsamp,eB„,kdens,tyofsoilsample,sde«rm,nedasBu,
is determined as follows- ^

\
..diOgramsofsoilsamplewas^enandtransferrcd

Empty P^eterbott, was we,^^ wfcd^««—

Mmoisture was allowed to coo, and ê was refi,,ed with water onlyWeighedaga,Theso,,miXturewasthr„wna a^ resentedtachapKr
and weighed. The temperature

four.

„ toVpn The compofwater was taken, in

"•4M .btofemptycanwas.en.Weightofsodsamp.e
To determine the moisture content, wetght emp, ^ ^ ^ .
plos ca„ Was recorded. The soil sample was ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ „
10,c fM Khour, Afier oven drytng* ^ {̂ ^ ^ is

nf the dried soil sample. The avagive mass of tne one
sented in chapter four.

pre:

which water will fteely3.3.5 Field Capacity

Determination of field capacity
which is the moisture content above

ition ot new wr>~-.

drainoutofthesoiibygravity
.asdonebyputtingsoil sample into apelted contamer

four.

underneath the container moisture content
content. Waterwasapp.iedtomesoi,s^-ntotthesoilsampteafter water
^thavedrainedoutfreely^soilsamplebygra

22
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33.6 Organic Matter Content
,e„, one gram of soil sample for treatment at different

I To determine the organic matter con.,, ,
dep.sweresievedandmeasUredusi„gO,mms,ev e c—,

\ . - aconica, fias, ,0m, of podium dtchroma ^lp,e solution were cooled,. • id m,SM were added tt> the soil sample. The sod samp
51dphur,cac,d(H2SO,) ^.^Sulphate (indicate, were
10„m,ofdiStil,edwaterand4to5drop .^was titrated agai„st the soil

• i ^ the soil sample solution. 0.5g normal re ^addedrespecttvelytoutesot, ^ ŷ ^ MobserVed. Asolution of biar, |
' sample solution to attain an end potnt of grey £i ;mUaspreparedw,thoutsoi,samp,ewhichservedasconttolexper,men,
\ 3.4.0 Measurement ofPlant Parameters. j
\ ' The following parameters were observed:

Stem height.

1
1

j Leave area index.

Stem girth (diameter).

Leavenumber.

Rate ofgrowth.

23



3.5.0 Materials Used.
«%•

1. Measuring tape

2. Vernier calliper

3. Meter rule

3.6.0 Measurement ofPlants Parameter:

Leaf area index.

« was measured a, an interval of ,0 days which started fiom 30 days afier .anting a.
wasmeasur.usingameterrule.andwhichdifferentmeasurementwas.kingfrom.e.eafs
ofeachof.heiathrophap—onandalfthemeasurement.kingwere recorded

Number of leaf

Duri„g the period of irrigation the .thropha leaves were counted at an interval of ,0 days
respective,yanda„thenum.rscou„tedforeachdayoftheperiodof90dayswererecorded

Stein girth [diameter]

the,throphawas measured a, ,0 days interval for aperiod of 90 days the measuremer^was
l„g from 30 days after plantmg and each of .thropha pl-ion were measured and
recorded

24
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Rate of growth.

The rate of growth were observed in every

tape in which all the samples were measured at an
measurement were taking and recorded

*%•

10 days interval and was measured by-measuring
interval of 10 days and the proper

25
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The table below showed the results of experiment

90days.

Table 4.1 Results of Sample Aafter 90days.

carried out in sample Aafter aperiod of

No7~Days7 Leaf area

index(cm)

Nulntos~~Ste^ glSTRate^ of
of leaf (diameter) growth(cm)

(cm)

1 30 4.7x5 4.0 9.80 20.20

2 40 6.0x6.0 4.0 10.40 21.40

3 50 6.0x7.0 5.0 11.60 21.90

4 6o 7.6x7.0 6.0 13.00 22.60

70 6.3x7.0 6.0 13.10 22.60

6 80 7.0x7.3 7.0 15.00 24.10

7 90 7.5x8.3 7.0 15.30 25.40
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T„e table below showed me results of experiment carried out in sample Ba«er aperiod of
90days.

Table 4.2 Results of Sample Bafter 90day^

TelrfWl^^^
No. Days-

index(cm'
) of leaf (diameter)(cm) growth(cm)

4.3x5.0 4.0

40
5.6x6.0 4.0 8.10 16.70

50 6.0x7.0 5.0 8.40 17.60

60 6.0x6.3 6.0 9.60 18.20

70 6.7x7.0 6.0 10.70 19.50

80 7.0 x 8.3 6.0 10.90 20.40

90 7.3x7.3 7.0 12.30 21.50
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The table below showed the

90days.

results of experiment carried out in sample Cafter aperiod of

Table 4.3 Results ofSample Cafter 90days.

1

1 No. Days. Leaf area Numbers Stem grilth Rate ot

j

1
index(cm) of leaf (diameter)(cm) growth

4

\
j

(cm)

i
*

1 30 4.0x4.3 3.0 7.60 10.50

71
1

1

I

1
2 40 5.0 x 6.0 4.0 8.20 11.80

i

\
#

3 50 6.0 x 6.0 5.0 8.70 12.40

i

i
l

4

4 60 6.0x6.3 5.0 9.60 12.70

\
*

5 70 6.3x7.0 5.0 9.90 14.00

i

1
4

80 7.0 x 7.3 6.0

90 7.0x7.0 6.0

28
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\
The table below showed the

Table 4.4 Soil Physieal Properties

S/N

4

5

result of soil physical P|operties

Values
Soil properties

Bulk density
1.38 g/cm3

Porosity
36%

Moisture content
12.65%

Organic matter
88%

Field capacity
9.25%

Water holding <>apacity
12.76cm/m

Soil texture
Sand loam

Sand loam correposition 60% sand.

20% silt.

20% clay

29
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410DISCUSSION OF RESULTS.

plants that is, sample A, Band C.

sarap,e Awere planted for aperiod of ,0 days which were irrigated eve. 3days over the:i:Samp,eBwerea,sop,a„tedforthesame,riod,butsamp,eBwereir,igatedevery
5days interval over the period of 90 days, while sample Cwere
period ofthree months and were wanted at 7days interyal,

The results of the parameters showing below:

well planted for the

Leaf Area Index

The leaf area index were measured and showed different
plantation. The results were given thus:

length from the base to the tip and maximum

measurement for each jathropha

The leaves area have different dimensions in

width with respect to the water interval of the treatments,
,However, the leaves were different

water than Band consequently C
de to their different water up takes, Sample Atakes more
therefore made Aimproved faster than the others that is, Band C

aA 75x83- Sample Bwas also measured to be 7.3 x7.3, while 7xSample Awas recorded as 7.5 x8.3, bampi

7was taken for Sample C.

Stem Girth

• a whirh showed that different„nt the same at the irrigation period which snowea
stem erth were not tne same ™

ltatofSamp,eBwas,,3cma„dSamp,eCwasl,m.Theres„„ofSamp,e,B,Cw^
weredifferentstemdiametershowedthat.erateatwhichmey.keswaterwered.ffere,,

30
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„tlv CTherefore the more it received water, the more it improves inSample Band consequently C. Ihereioremc v%

thickness.

Number of Leaves

me .thropha leaves were different in number and some were the _ After 90 days the

recorded.andoleaveswascounted for Sample C. The res* obtained from the number of
,eaVes showed that Mhropha needs more water to improve in numbers of leaves because n

bas the lowest number,. These was due totheir different irrigation intervals

Rate of Growth

The resul, showed that, the rate of growth were different for the period of 90 day, one grow

Higher than the other, the rate of growth in Sample Awas recorded highe* that is 25.4cm,

,„west which is 15.6cm. The results of 90 days showed mat the growth parameters of Sample

. enable it to tap soil moisture through capillary action that helps in developed faster. |
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Plate

1:showmg«hemeasure,„en,of*eiathr„poap,an.onmefleld
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CHAPTER FWE

5.1 Conclusioni'lC0 , , different irrigation intervals.,, different growth parameters due to dtfferent
Sample A, Band Chad dtfferent g ^ ^ ^ Ahas
wWch were 3, 5, and 7days intervals respee tve y. ^ ^^ &HighestgrowthratewhileBsamplehashigherandftnallyh,
The soil sample used for the expernn ^ ^

• , ,.„«Prties of the following: Bulk density vplants with the physical properties ^ ^
♦ *nf 12 65%, 88% of Organic matter, Field P

36%, Moisture content of U.«/°.
12.76cm/m ofwater holding capacity.

j 52.0 Recommendation.
I • " ' • • *• «f the effect of water in crop yield of\ ltis recommended that experimenuldetermmatton of the effec
i ' MhrophaatdifferentirrigatMintervaishouldbecarriedout.

• ', „f the sizes of crop yield of Jathropha at different1 Also experimental determtnatton of the sues
irrigation interval should be carried out
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30DAYSAFTERPEANTATING

PARAMETERS

Leaf Area Index

dumber of Leaf
StemGirth(diameter)

Rate ofGrowth

Leaf Area Index

Number ofLeaf

StemGirth(diameter)

Rate of Growth

Leaf Area Index

Number ofLeaf

StemGirth(diameter)

Rate ofGrowth

APPENDICE|

4x5
5x5

5x5

4
4

4

1.00
0.98

0.97

20.10
20.00

20.50

••

B2
B3

B!

4x5
4x5

5x5

3
4

4

0.71
0.80

0.78 »

15.9
15.9

15.4

C2
c3

Ci

4x5
4x4

4x4

3
3

4

0.72
0.82

0.75

10.10
11.30

10.20
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DAYS AFTER PLANTATING

PARAMETERS

Area Index Leaf

Number ofLeaf

StemGirth(diameter)

Rate ofGrowth

Leaf Area Index

Number ofLeaf

Stem Girth(diameter)

Rate ofGrowth

Leaf Area Index

Number ofLeaf

Stem Girth(diametef)

Rate ofGrowth

6x6
6x6

6x6
4

5
4

1.02
1.10

1.00

21.30
21.10

21.70

B!
B2

B3

5x6
6x6

4

6x6

4

5

0.82
0.79

0.83

16.8
16.6

16.7

Ci
c2

c3

5x6
5x6

4

5x6

4

4

0.81
0.76

0.89

. 11.50
11.40

12.60
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50 DAYS AFTER PLANTATING *$*

— bAMrj- UiO

PARAMETERS
A! A2 A3

Leaf Area Index 6x7 6x7 6x7

Number of Leaf 6 5 5

Stem Girth(diameter) 1.10 1.18 1.20

Rate of Growth 22.3 21.9 21.6

Bt B2 B3

Leaf Area Index 6x6 6x7 6x7

Number of Leaf 5 5 5

Stem Girth(diameter) 0.89 0.87 0.92

Rate of Growth 17.6 17.5 17.8

Ci c2 c3

Leaf Area Index 6x6 6x6 6x6

Number of Leaf ' 4 5 5

Stem Girth(diameter) 0.86 0.81 0.94

Rate of Growth 12.0 12.0 13.1
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60 DAYS AFTER PLANTATING

DATA
SAMPLES —

A, A2 A3

LeafArea Index 7x7 6x7 7x7

Number ofLeaf 7 5 6

Stem Girth(diameter) 1.28 1.34 1.30

Rate of Growth 22.9 22.7 22.2

Bi B2 B3

LeafArea Index 6x7 6x6 6x6

Number ofLeaf 6 5 6

Stem Girth(diameter) 0.90 0.98 1.00

Rate of Growth 18.1 18.2 18.4

•

c, c2 C3

LeafArea Index 6x6 6x6 6x7

Number ofLeaf 5 5 5 ' f
Stem Girth(diameter) 0.91 0.97 1.00 \
Rate ofGrowth 12.50 12.20 13.40 \
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70 DAYS AFTER PLANTATING

SAMPLES

PARAMETERS
A2 A3

Leaf Area Index 7x7 6x7 6x7

Number of Leaf 8.0 6.0 6.0

Stem Girth(diameter) 1.45 1.40 1.39

Rate of Growth 23.6 23.4 23.0

. Bi B2 B3

Leaf Area Index 7x7 7x7 6x7

Number of Leaf 6 6 6

Stem Girth(diameter) 1.00 1.02 1.12

Rate of Growth 19.0 19.4 20.2

Ci c2 c3

LeafArea Index 6x7 6x7 7x7

Number of Leaf 5 5 6

Stem Girth(diameter) 0.94 1.00 1.02

Rate of Growth 13.90 13.60 14.50
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80 DAYS AFTER PLANTATING ^

SAMPLES

PARAMETERS
A, A2 A3

Leaf Area Index 7x8 7x7 7x7

Number of Leaf • 8 7 5

Stem Girth(diameter) 1.58 1.49 1.40

Rate of Growth 24.8 24.2 23.4

Bi B2 B3

LeafArea Index 7x9 7x8 7x8

Number of Leaf 7 5 6

Stem Girth(diameter) 1.02 1.04 1.22

Rate of Growth 19.5 20.3 21.4

c, c2 c3

LeafArea Index 7x7 7x8 7x7

Number of Leaf 5 6 6

Stem Girth(diameter) 1.00 1.08 1.06

Rate of Growth 14.20 -14.20 15.10
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90 DAYS AFTER PLANTATING

SAMPLES

PARAMETERS

A2

LeafArea Index 8x9 7.5x8 7x8

Number of Leaf 9 7 6

Stem Girth(diameter) 1.67 1.52 1.41

Rate ofGrowth 25.5 25.8 24.9

B» B2 B3

Leaf Area Index 8x8 7x7 7x7

Number of Leaf 9 6 7

Stem Girth(diameter) 1.13 1.14 1.42

Rate ofGrowth 20.8 21.5 22.2

Q c2 c3

LeafArea Index 7x6 7x7 7x8

Number of Leaf 5 5 6

Stem Girth(diameter) 1.00 1.20 1.15

Rate of Growth 15.5 15.4 16.0
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